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Mt. Olympus Chapter is moving into its’ tenth month of existence.  We are 
moving ahead, making great strides. 
This last week we logged Mt Muller trail again; it’s ongoing and worthwhile 
as most efforts are.  The efforts we all put in last summer made this work 
easier.  The brushing, tread work and limbing has made it easier to go in 
and do this work.  At this time, the trail is cleared from the trailhead to the 
Rock House. Time spent working together makes us a better team. 
Our efforts as a Chapter, working together at meetings and events, as well 
as on our own time have all contributed to this Chapter coming together 
and moving up trail in respect of our mission 
statement. 
At our last meeting we held our first election. I 
would like to thank all of you that were able to 
attend (there were 18 present).  I would also like to 
thank Meghan for offering for the position of 
President.  The voting put me in as President, Becky 
as Treasurer and Sherry as Secretary.  We will serve 

Mission Statement

1. To perpetuate the common sense use 
and enjoyment of horses in America’s 
back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands 
remain open to recreational stock use.
3.  To  assist  the  various  government 
a n d  p r i v a t e  a g e n c i e s  i n  t h e i r 
maintenance and management of said 
resource.
4.  To  educate,  encourage  and  solicit 
active participation in the wise use of 
t h e  ba c k  c o u n t r y  r e s o u r c e  b y 
horsemen  and  the  general  public 
commensurate with our heritage.
5.  To  foster  and  encourage  the 
formation of new chapters in the state 
organization.

Monthly Meetings 

3rd Monday of Each Month
Christmas Party No Meeting
December 18, 2017 at 6:30PM
Upper Elwha Community Ctr,
90 Old State Rd, 
Port Angeles, WA
Directions: 101 near the Elwha 
River bridge, turn South onto 
Herrick Rd, turn first right is Old 
State Rd. Second building on 
right, (note it’s an old School 
House right on the road.) 

Come Early for Social Time 
5:30pm to 6:30pm 

Our Website 
MtOlympusChapterBCHW.org 

Our Facebook Group 
Mt Olympus Chapter of BCHW
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My Place in the String 
By Larry Baysinger President

http://MtOlympusChapterBCHW.org
http://MtOlympusChapterBCHW.org
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Important Links 

BCHW http://www.bchw.org  

BCHA http://bcha.org 

Leave No Trace http://lnt.org 

ODT olympicdiscoverytrail.org 

Meet the Board 

Larry Baysinger 
President/Trail Boss

packer207@centurytel.net

Dave Seibel
Director/Legislative

daveseibel@sbcglobal.net

Jan Whitlow 
Vice President

wishbone_jan@msn.com

Sherry Baysinger 
Secretary/Membership

rainforestrider@gmail.com

Becky Seibel 
Treasurer/Publications

spirithorseranch7@gmail.com 

Meghan Adamire 
Volunteer Hours

madamire@hotmail.com

Claudia Clark
Publicity

claudia1951@hotmail.com

Jeff Doane
Ways & Means

jeff@jeffdoane.com

Penny Doane
Membership 

again the best we can with your help and encouragement. 
This week we distributed the tools we received from BCHW.   Dave Seibel, 
Chuck Court, and Jeff Doane will be our trail work party leaders and each 
of them have a cache of tools.  Dave Seibel offered to help the trail crews 
with his pack stock.  If you have trail that you know needs to be opened 
for riding, you can contact any of our work party leaders or myself. 
We will be putting together our Chapter Board for the new year.  So we 
are looking for chair people for events, rides, Littleton Horse Camp, etc.  
We will be setting our calendar dates for events, rides and work parties at 
our January 15, 2018 meeting.  We will not have a guest speaker so that 
we can do this.  We will continue with our normal snacks/potluck before 
the meeting.   The Elwha Community Center has worked out well for us.  
For those of you who haven’t been to many meetings, the building was 
remodeled so we now have a very nice indoor bathroom.  Thanks to Dave 
Seibel for always getting the wood-burning furnace going so we have the 
pleasant warmth and smell of a fire to help us feel right at home.  
I know we are all busy with the things of life, family, jobs and private 
times.  In this Chapter there is something for all of us to help with. 
See you all at the Christmas party, December 18.   
Riding fresh horses into the future, 
Larry

Best of 2017
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Bring your family & friends!

Gift Exchange! Bring a present to get a present!

December 18, 2017  
5:30 pm

Pot Luck Christmas Dinner 
with Turkey, Ham and Stuffing  

provided by Dave Seibel  
Upper Elwha Community Ctr, 
90 Old State Rd,  
Port Angeles, WA 
Directions: 101 near the Elwha River bridge, turn 
South onto Herrick Rd, turn first right is Old State 
Rd. Second building on right, (note it’s an old School 
House right on the road.)

Mt Olympus Chapter’s      
   First  
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Mount Olympus Chapter  
Membership Meeting Minutes  

November 20, 2017 

Guests none 
Members Attending: Larry & Sherry Baysinger, Dave & Becky Seibel, 
Jeff & Penny Doane, Mary Zelewski, Curtis Wright, Chuck & Holly Court, 
Larry Lack, Bill Searles, Jon Searles, Greg Anderson, Claudia Clark, Mike 
Perry, Maria Oien, Sabrina Meyer 
Program Speaker None – Social Hour 
7:30 Membership Business Meeting 
Elected Board Positions 
President: Larry Baysinger  
We’ve done well this year.  Starting from scratch, good meeting turnouts, 
trail work, events, first Littleton ride.  Good chair people. 
Treasurer:   Becky Seibel. 
Becky gave everyone a copy of the budget.  Under events we had a $400 
budget.  We spent $201.06 on our events, but we ended up making 
money selling food at the Share the Trail Event and on our silent auction 
at the Littleton ride.  some of this on food, but at each event we made 
money on our food and on our silent auction at the Littleton ride.  So we 
made a profit of $73.45 on these two events.   Becky added a place in the 
budget for trail maintenance.  She hasn’t used any office supplies, except 
a few stamps, when she mails our paper memberships (2 each) to the 
State.  She has been encouraging everyone to complete their 
memberships online, so we don’t need to use stamps.   
Secretary: Sherry Baysinger – No report 
Director: Dave Seibel 
We still have a few calendars left.  Dave can pick them up.  No one gave 
him any input to mention at the Director’s meetings.  Larry said he asked 
Dave for membership input because sometimes things at the meeting will 
have an effect on us.  Larry said that we have some serious access 
issues with the USFS and need help from BCHW.  We especially need 
support from BCHW regarding no access to the Dosewallips.  The USFS 
road to the Bogachiel is in terrible condition, nearly impossible to haul our 
horse trailers with stock.  Unless we push, nothing will get done.  Larry 
said we don’t have any issues with the ONP.   
Immediate Past-President:  None 
Appointed Chair Positions: 
Vice President: Jan Whitlow - Absent 
Alternate Director: Becky Seibel  
Trail Boss 1:(Trail Maintenance Chair):   Larry Baysinger    
We have new tools, but we will discuss this more under New Business. 
Littleton Trail Windfalls – we have some windfalls on the Littleton trail.  
Larry would like to see that a chairperson would take over the Littleton/Mt 
Muller trail.  Larry wants to divide the trail into 4 sections so that each trail 
boss can set up for their section and we can all help.  We still have 
several miles of trail to finish brushing.   We were getting about ¼ - ½ mile 
a day on each section with the crews we had working.  If we can divide 
up, each crew should be able to accomplish that much and we can make 
progress.  We can keep working on the bottom all winter, using the tractor 
and riding in on our horses.  We need more our saw-certified leaders to 
call for work parties over the winter.   
Trail Boss 2: Event Chair:   
What we are looking for right now is a winter ride.  Becky offered her and 
Dave’s ranch for riding during the winter.  Their place is always open to 
members.  Becky and Penney will set up some dates on Facebook.  Larry 
wants to do a winter ride, but nothing is open right now.  Chuck and Larry 
may head up to the Bogachiel to do some trail work.   

There was a discussion about the Spruce Railroad tunnels.  After riding 
through the tunnels, Larry mentioned we would prefer to ride the trail 
around the tunnels.  Hoping that ODT will maintain the trail going around 
the RR.  Larry Lack said the Punch Bowl trails around the tunnel will be 
maintained so horse riders will have the option of avoiding the tunnels, 
especially during heavy tourist season.  We discussed the lack of access 
near the Olympic Discovery Trail on Lake Crescent.  Larry Baysinger said 
he has talked with Rich James about this and the county knows it is an 
issue. 
Publicity Chair: Claudia Clark 
Claudia is continuing work on the Event Planning Guide   She is waiting 
for some more information from those who have organized events.  Larry 
asked Claudia to go ahead and put the Event Planning Guide on 
Facebook so others have access and can help her add information. 
Facebook Management: Jan Whitlow - Absent 
Website Design/management: Becky Seibel  
Our Mt Olympus newsletter is on our website.  Our Facebook group is not 
open to public.  There are a few people in our Facebook group who are 
not members of our Chapter.  That is okay.  Some were going to join but 
never did. Some have posted photos pertinent to our mission.  We should 
invite some of these to become members.  We need to have some 
guidelines for Facebook, but occasionally, we may need to “clean house”.  
Penney mentioned that it’s good to have our history there, especially for 
new members to see what we have been doing in this our first year. 
Ways & Means:    Jeff Doane 
Jeff saw a fund raiser on FB and got the idea for doing Christmas 
wreaths.  He brought a wreath to show what they would look like.  The 
wreath was made of cedar boughs with a horse shoe attached at the 
bottom.  He proposed a plan to take orders and sell these up until Dec 8th, 
assemble on the 9th and see if we can get $25 each for them.   Sabrina 
mentioned that the Pony Club is doing the horse head wreaths, as they 
have done for several years.  Holly suggested doing a $15 option.  Becky 
offered boughs.  Dave made a motion that we do the wreaths.  Claudia 
seconded the motion. We will show the wreaths on Facebook and each 
member will help sell them.  We need volunteers.  Members voted to go 
ahead.  We have some volunteers. 
Jeff is also in favor of having a raffle each meeting where we would raffle 
off an item that is valued at approximately what the raffle will bring in; 
probably around $20.   The raffle item should be something that members 
would use, horse-related.  Whoever wins the raffle will purchase the next 
raffle item.  Jeff suggested $1 a ticket.   Becky made a motion that we do 
the raffle at $1 per ticket, Dave Seibel seconded.   
Legislative:  Dave Seibel 
Dave will be attending a meeting tomorrow in Port Angeles held by 
Peninsula Trail Coalition to reinforce support for the Olympic Discovery 
Trail.  Dave will represent the horse riders. 
Volunteer Hours Chair: Meghan Adamire - Absent 
OLD BUSINESS: None. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
• Larry to talk about trail tools and tool cache.  The BCHW grant cycle 

had some extra money so Larry turned in a wish list for $1500 worth of 
tools including saws, weed whackers, pole saw, rototiller head etc.  So 
now we have Mt Olympus Chapter tools, ONP tools and BCHW tools.  
Larry will color code identify each tool and make an inventory list.  The 
Park has been excellent to help us with tools, we have a good 
relationship with them. Larry will get with Heather Stevens (ONP 
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Volunteer Coordinator) to check in the tools we have and check out 
tools they want to give us. Tools will then be dispersed to people who 
will use them.  Larry will then meet with those who are saw certified and 
interested in being trail crew leaders to disperse the tools.  Larry will 
meet with crew leaders at Dave Seibel’s place to go over tool 
maintenance, sharpening and care of the tools, probably on a Saturday 
or a weekday evening.  At this point Chuck Court, Jeff Doane, Dave 
Seibel and Larry Baysinger will each have a cache of tools.  Chains are 
the same on all the saws.  Every saw will have the same type of chain.  
Larry said that eventually we will get a chain grinder.  With four crew 
leaders, whenever there is a windfall, one of our sawyers can get a 
crew together and go take care of it.   

• Christmas Party – Dave Seibel Chairman Dec 18 - 6:00pm Turkey, ham 
and stuffing.  Everything else is potluck and bring what you like.  If you 
bring a gift you get a gift – approx. $20 – Chinese auction.  5:30 – 9:00 

• Jeff had a package wrapped and members purchased tickets so we 
conducted our first raffle fund-raiser.  Larry Lack had the winning ticket 
and took home a puzzle of the Olympic Peninsula.  We made $29 on 
our first raffle. 

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS 
President – Larry Baysinger (Incumbent) Meghan Adamire (nominated)  
Because Meghan was absent Larry mentioned that he thought Meghan 
was a viable candidate because of her horse contacts and connections 

and that she is a backcountry rider.  He and Meghan have worked and 
packed together on several occasions. 
Larry spoke a few minutes about his focus and passion being packing 
and keeping the trails open and said he would definitely keep that focus if 
he is elected.   
Larry Baysinger received the majority of votes and will be Mt 
Olympus’s Chapter President for another year. 
Becky Seibel - Treasurer – Uncontested – Becky will continue as our 
Treasurer 
Sherry Baysinger - Secretary – Uncontested – Sherry will continue as 
our Secretary. 
Larry said we need a Vice President who can attend meetings and help 
support our agenda.  Back Country Horsemen’s focus should remain in 
the back country.  There are plenty of hikers and bicycle riders to maintain 
and use front country trails.  He also mentioned that Littleton/Mt Muller 
offers both front and back country and we will continue to do what we are 
able to keep that trail open and maintain the horse camp. 
Adjournment: 
Motion to Adjourn:  
Time Adjourned:  8:40 
Respectfully Submitted: 
Sherry Baysinger 
Secretary 
Mt Olympus Chapter of BCHW 

Mt Olympus Chapter Director’s Report by Dave Seibel

Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) / Clallam County 
Commissioners Hearing 11-21-17 
I attended this hearing and signed in not knowing the sheet was for 
speakers. OOPS! I was called and thanked the commissioners for there 
continued support of the Olympic Discovery Trail as a horseback rider. I 
sat next to Sarah and an assistant who said “you rocked it”. I thought I 
fumbled through it. The next speaker was Sarah Creachbaum from ONP 
and she thanked the commissioners for working so well with the park on 
the ODT and other projects. Jeff Bohman, the president of the Peninsula 
Trails Coalition was next and he also thanked the past and present board 
for their continued support and vision concerning the ODT. 
USFS Trail Crew Closeout Meeting 12/8/17 
One of the highlights of the meeting included Mt Olympus Chapters contribution 
of over a thousand hours at Mt Muller. Some of the groups attending were, Grey 
Wolf, WTA, 4 BCHW chapters, Mountain Bikers, Olympic Mountaineers, PNTA, 
Mt Rose Trail Crew and a few more. We (BCHW) were recognized by several 
groups as the main reason they can get so much work done due to our packing 
abilities. Most realize that we are volunteers and are not paid to haul our rigs all 
over the place and should have help paying for fuel/milage. 
Pacific Ranger districts goals for 2018 include: 
1- Humptulips trailhead and new loop trail.  
2- Bogachiel reroute. 1 signature left and expected early January. 
3- Mt Muller work on the top. and 8 others including trail maintenance. 
Nicole LaGioia is the recreation specialist and is having trouble with BCHW 
reporting. She only receives a summary of hours and the reports she fills out for 
grants needs to know more details like how many people worked on what trails 

and dates along with the dreaded trail miles data. She would like help from us 
concerning this. 
A funny note concerning HR1349 (e-bikes in wilderness) is the mountain Bike 
community is against this bill. Powel Jones said “those aren’t real bikes”. The 
USFS position is they are considered motorcycles.  
Board Of Directors Report From 12/2/2017 
With the roll call done, a quorum was established. The agenda was 
approved and we began by accepting the last BOD meeting minutes from 
the THN. Kathy stated that the weather will play a roll in the length of this 
meeting.  
Reports: 
Treas- spam and phishing attacks are becoming a problem. There have 
been several attempts to Teri from Kathy asking for money. Not Kathy’s 
e-mail address is how it was figured out. Also several chapter treasurers 
have had scam attempts. Be diligent! Hackers get names off the website 
and search for e-mails and how they talk to sound real. 
Ways & Means-19 calendars left. Be sure to give donation forms to businesses 
that donate for their tax breaks. 
Wine Ride- 38 volunteers will share 10% of the $17000. net by hours worked. 
$31000. was the gross from 665 registered participants with 571 riders. 
SWWP-July 21-25. Nat Trail Day (6/7/18) will be a work party to get the camp 
usable for stock. 
Membership Development- 3 seminars so far. Ours will be Sat Feb 17th 10-2 and 
will include Buckhorn, Mt Olympus and Peninsula in Port Angeles. 
Gov & Bylaws- If a chapter changes their bylaws, it needs to be approved by the 
state bylaw committee before implementing it. 
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Legis- Still no capitol budget! Now that the House & Senate are Dem controlled, 
the budget should pass but to pay for it requires a super majority to pass a bond 
to pay for it. There is a proposal to put the Discover Pass fee with vehicle 
registration fee. Everyone would chip in 10 bucks. That will not fly due to some 
having more than 1 vehicle and trailers and….  
Pub Lands- Pete Erben is happy to head this group. DW organized a monthly 
conference call with Public Land chairs from the western states where most of 
the nations public lands are to discuss issues that we can all stand behind to get 
things done. Pete met with the new DNR manager that seems to be receptive to 
our wants and needs. OPAC (Olympic Peninsula Access Coalition) 1st major 
concern is the Dosewallips road. 
Ex Dir- !st Rhondy fliers available. 
Grants- 30k out of last 150k went to admin including salary and most of THN 
which used to come out of the budget. FS grant of 150k came in 8th which is 
good and is partially funded. 16-2714 grant Maintaining County & State Park 
Lands 146k is not funded yet. 
Vol Hrs- Oct 1st 2016- Sept 2017 saw 66654.5 hrs for a value of $2,238,567.31. 
Awards- Nominate someone. There has been no JR award in some years. 
Donations wanted for awards. 
LNT- Will be at leadership training. 
Trail Miles Definition- Met and tried to simplify the database but couldn’t come to 
a consensus of what is a ‘mile worked’. Ground worked or miles opened. 
Committee is disbanding. 
Education- Will be at Leadership Training. Lots to learn and the store will be 
there too. 
BCHA- National board meeting will be in Airway Heights (Spokane) April 23-25, 
Mon-Wed. Airfares and lodging much cheaper during the week. If things work 
out right, there should be no expense to BCHW. We will soon be BCHWA due to 
Wyoming and Wisconsin being BCHW also. 
Other business: 
•Traildusters has taken over the Joe Watt Canyon ride this May 19th. 
•Your Membership (YM) is correcting problems as they pop up. Rhondy 
registration and membership cards are being worked on. 

•I (me) talked about the need for help with USFS access issues with the Dosey 
and the Bogachiel roads. Julie from Buckhorn made a motion that BCHW will 
write a letter to Jefferson County commissioners to urging them to work with the 
park and USFS to get the road fixed and maintain other roads. This will be a test 
and many other chapters are excited that this push from BCHW thru county 
commissioners might get things started. 
•Tunerville Horsecamp access is 4x4 only through a creek trail DNR bridge on 
Rayioner land with no logging prospects for a long time. No one wants to pay. 
•HR1349, bikes in wilderness. We are opposed. 
•THN, we will try to change our 2 year contract to 1 year to study other options. 
40k/yr, our single highest cost. Go digital, different publisher, different style? 
•NWHS is being continued for another year, Lori and Nicole will do the stories. 
•Accomplishment Video deadline is Feb1st to Louise Caywood. 
Elections: 
Kathy Young is President, Jason Ridlon is VP, BCHA is Darrell Wallace and Bill 
McKenna is the BCHA alt. Other committee heads have been asked to continue 
and all is A-OK!  
Education Committee Report 
Leadership training for new and returning chapter officers will be held at the 
Armory in Ellensburg on Saturday, January 20th. Coffee and pastries will be 
provided by BCHW for donation.  
Classes will begin at 9:25 after a welcome from Kathy Young. Seventeen 
classes will be offered on 4 different ‘tracks’; members can attend any classes 
they choose. Lunch is scheduled from 12:45 – 1:30, and classes will end around 
3:40pm. 
Cascade Grilling will have food on site: breakfast will be available for $5, lunch 
for $8, or members can bring a lunch. There is probably not time to leave for 
lunch. 
Please strongly encourage your officers to attend, especially new ones. The 
Education committee would like each chapter to provide a headcount of 
attendees.  
Feedback from members is essential, and will be solicited from participants. We 
need to know what to improve! 
Contact Kim Merrick at eloise55@gmail.com or 253-261-6188 

mailto:eloise55@gmail.com
mailto:eloise55@gmail.com
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First Annual Christmas Wreath Assembly 12/9/17 

8 of us had fun wreath making using 2 strand barbless wire, cedar boughs and blue spruce boughs. 
Wire ties so small you can’t see what your’e doing and some thin wire to hold it all together. Silver 
painted horseshoes, ribbon bow and a candy cane plus a thank you card for the donation. 12 wreaths 
done in 2 hours that are all a little different. Dave
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1st Leave No Trace Principle Plan Ahead & Prepare  

If there is one thing we need to plan and prepare for here in the Olympics, it is this: 
AT ANY TIME THE TRAIL MAY SUDDENLY BECOME IM- PASSABLE TO STOCK!  

We thought we were home free 
when we came to THE ROOT 

Hikers could crawl under it, but horses/mules 
were not going through here.  

Sometimes we plan ahead and prepare and Murphy’s Law happens. Then we find out if we’re really meant to be back 
country packers and horsemen. This has happened to us a few times. I can’t say I’m any kind of a packer or horseman, 
but I’ve learned that what looks to be an impossible task is often just a matter of sticking with it till it’s done.  
This one pack trip up the Dosewallips River will go down in my records as the Pack Trip from Hell. We were breaking in a 
new pack horse that we thought was ready. We had packed him on the trails around our place. Long story short, he tried 
to jump a switchback and ended up pulling the mule he was hitched to over the side with him.—twice. The only reason 
we were able to get to the Dose Campground that day was we met a nice hiker with his daughter who helped us carry our 
pack boxes up the hill.  
I ended up leading the green horse with Chester, our 4-year old appy horse that I picked for the trip because he needed 
more trail miles. Our pack trip for National Outdoor Leadership was set for the following day. We knew that the Park trail 
crew hadn’t made it to the Dose yet so we left a day early just in case we had a lot of windfalls. We spent an entire day 
logging out the trail and then we came to the root wad... 

So we start with cut- ting the tree 
so that the root wad could set down  
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We were happy packers when we finished, so we took this timed 
photo after lunch (no selfie phone back then). We had spent all 
day clearing trail and it only took us 45 minutes to walk back to 
camp. Horses stayed in camp on the highlines and did fine. The 
next day we delivered 300 pounds of food and fuel to 12 hungry 
National Outdoor Leadership students. They never knew what we 
did to get there.  

Larry leads our pack mule Henry over 
the root wad.  

Submitted by Sherry Baysinger 

Footnote: We sold the poor green 
horse to a nice flat-land trail rider.  

PLAN AHEAD & PREPARE  
I believe this is the most important of the 7 
principles  of  Leave  No  Trace.  You  can  have 
everything you need to survive a few days in 
the wilderness but if you don’t check on trail 
conditions,  you  could  end  up  in  a  bad 
situation. This time of year, rivers and creeks 
can  become  impassable  and  windfalls  can 
stop your progress at any time. In all of our 
years of packing into the Olympics it is rare 
for us to go in and out without having to clear 
windfalls on the trail. This time of year there 
are no trail crews and cell phones rarely work 
in the back country,  so we all  need to think 
about being prepared. I added on essential to 
the 10 essentials list—a SAW. If you are going 
very far, you need to have a chains and and be 
chain saw certified. We are fortunate that we 
are allowed to use chain saws on most of our 
trails.  

10 Essentials:  
1  Navigation-Topographic map & compass; 
2  Food-Extra food and water (and a way to 
boil  water);  3  Clothing-extra  clothing, 
including rain gear, wool socks, sweater, gloves 
and hat; 4 Light-Flashlight,Headlamps work 
best with spare batteries; 5 Fire-Waterproof 
matches and fire starter, such as a candle or 
lighter; 6 Sun Protection-sunscreen; 7 First 
Aid-Include  first  aid  for  human  and  horse 
and your own medications; 8 Knife-a folding 
pocket  knife  anyone  with  livestock  should 
also  have  a  sheath  knife  handy;  9  Signal 
Audible and visual; whistle and metal mirror; 
10  Emergency  Shelter-Emergency  heat 
reflective blanket or large plastic garbage bag; 
11 SAW-Saddle saw, If you plan to go into the 
back country in the Olympics a chain saw is 
essential 
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*Mt Olympus Chapter Members turn in or send your 
application to your Treasurer Becky Seibel 207 Mountain 
Valley Ln, Port Angeles WA 98363; Phone # 360-670-1550.  
If  paying by check, make it out to Mt Olympus Chapter.

Mt Olympus Chapter Dues
Single    $9   
Family  $11


